
EVENT CRCHA Show #1 GO-ROUND 

CLASS Open Boxing 

112 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 118 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead 
- Slipping rein in the bridle 

- Over or under spin 114 turn 

2 Point Penalties 

- Out of lead each 1/4 circle 
- Scotching or anticipating stop 

- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 112 ci rcle 

- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in tum 
- Breaking gait 

- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the fi rs t 114 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate 

DATE 24-Jan-21 JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2020 

-0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 114 tum) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 

- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 

- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 

- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper work ing order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
-Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -112 Poor, 0 Correct , +112 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 112 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'1, / DESCRIPTION ~"'" c," c," c:Pci. C:,,,!i;>Q. •""' q, Q- " 

Q-":, 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY 

71 66 Dual Chexx 
-If~ ZJ t' 1/:). ii 11/"z_ -t '/7..,. --I I SCORE 

PENALTY 
151 Just A Tom Cat I I SCORE , f ' J -12-~r~ ~1 ft- -j I~ (_p / , ·'-

PENALTY 
90 Yellow Roze Of Texas 

{) ,___..') -I-Ji. t:) {_-:] -11/-z ·71 ~-; SCORE j, /! .-

PENALTY 5// 100 Metal I icsru bytuesday 
,) 

, ,,, -i~ I ,lft ~11--- /_) 7 to(' SCORE - ~ 
PENALTY 

142 Noch icsi nti nseltown - J 

SCORE ---/1/1 -fl}z /'') -fljt 11ft. 1'1/z. f-1z. - I :.) 

I - ~ 

PENALTY 1 111 Rae Of Hope 
0 - I -1 ~1 -x -I- 1/1 -z &,Vfz SCORE ''l't 1,. 

PENALTY 
163 Smokumtaz 

SCORE ,2 
PENALTY 'Ii I 138 Smokums Dual Move 

1--111-- D r'f-t-- fl It- -I 1f'I- ("> I '/1 -10½ SCORE /} 

PENALTY ( ) _,,/ \_J 159 Sister Englert -tt/-,,. V SCORE 
.r -PENALTY 

27 Bada Wares Prada 
0 i1- '/;i -lji. , "" C ;_ I SCORE -· - I . ., .~ 

PENALTY I CJ 0 137 Gotta Blue Eyed Baby -/ ~- I -11- - / -/ -I SCORE 

PENALTY 
1 Got Easter - 1i. (? 1/2,. -· , .. - I '1 '-1/z. -J;a.. lo7 SCORE ...,.. -

Judge's Signature_: ------------~..,,,_ ___ -17_,_-___,,,../ ________________ _ 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 I GO-ROUND joATE 24-Jan-21 jJUDGE Billy Cochrane 

CLASS 
Open Boxing 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 
(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 

A- Cow that won't run 
B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 
A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
8- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 
A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 
L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 
B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
C-Blatant disobedience.defined as kicking , biting, bucking, rearing, striking 

or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 

66 Dual Chexx A 

151 Just A Tom Cat 

90 Yellow Roze Of Texas 

100 Metallicsrubytuesday 

142 Nochicsintinseltown 

111 Rae Of Hope A 

163 Smokumtaz 

138 Smokums Dual Move 

' 159 Sister Englert r.,,,--

27 Sada Wares Prada A 
137 Gotta Blue Eyed Baby 

1 Got Easter L 

5 Point 

NRCHA 
0-SCORE 
A- Turn tail 

LIMITED COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD 

Effective November 16, 2020 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
D - Balking 

Set: 1 
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E - Extremely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A- Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+Excellent/ ✓+ Above Average/ ✓ Average/ ✓- Below Average I - Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/v+/v/v-/-\ 
Position & Degree Of Time 

Comments 
SCORE 

Control Difficulty Eye Appeal Courage 
Worked 

4 -f vi· Vf V 1(½ 

4 -- / 
,. 

I . k'./ ~ V r V' I 

✓ ··f v1- L4 v -/7 

v~ ✓ ✓ v,- ~ (frt 

✓ 
I 

v../= ~· v· v· - 1 I '-I' 

v Vf v- V V 
/ l10 

~- /-1- ✓ ✓~ v Gq 
--I- ✓ v-1- !+ v4- ;Z/z 

I ' 0 ---~)v ~&? j . \~ .. ... 1) 

✓ ✓-
-~ 

✓ - ( !_;"} 

✓ ✓-
./ 

✓ V ']<) V 

-- ,A ✓-- ~ v- &5 

Judge's Signature: ____ .,_., _________________________________ _ 

°f3 z:: ----

I 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 GO-ROUND DATE 24-Jan-21 JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

CLASS Open Boxing NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

112 POINT PENAL TIES: 

• Not changing leads within the same stride 
- Jogging first two strides NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 

- Over or under spin 118 tum 

Effective November 16, 2020 
- 0-Score 

1 Point Penalties - Fai lure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 114 tum) 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 114 ci rcle - Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Over or under spin 114 tum - Horse balking 

- Bloody mouth (inside) 
2 Point Penalties - Illegal equipment 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second comer - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 112 ci rcle - Fall of horse or rider 
- Failure to nun by marker before stop is initiated - Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Freezing up in tum - Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Breaking gait - Improper Western Attire 
- Jogging beyond two strides - Failure to work in the proper working order 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 114 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hilting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

• Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 
and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

# HORSE 

97 Chicaroos Chance 

,,.~ Siiiai:£ ~I I ~cl-(ih1t-

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

Judge's Signature: 

- Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 112 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -112 Poor, 0 Correct, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 112 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'\, / DESCRIPTION <?J"'" c," c," oq c;l ~""' ~ ~- 'v q, o-"" '"3 

MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

Total 

PENALTY r".""' _j__ I I ,., /"-..,,-. L . -s•.c-
...__.;1 __,/Y V I.A '- "- 11,;. .,_.. -~ ----

SCORE 

PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 

sco~-, l,...--"" 
~ Pld' 

~ <.. 
__ ,, _. 

Set: 1 
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SCORE 
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EVENT CRCHA Show #1 I GO-ROUND IDATE 24-Jan-21 !JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

CLASS 
Open Boxing 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 
(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 

A- Cow that won't run 

NRCHA 
LIMITED COW WORK 

JUDGE CARD 

B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 
A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 
A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 
L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 
B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
C-Blatant disobedience,defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 

or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 5 Point 

97 Chicaroos Chance ~s c✓ f't 

- - -
-· -

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 
-

Judge's Signature: 
.--~ 

\ V 

Effective November 16, 2020 
0- SCORE 
A- Turn tail 
B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
D - Balking 

Set: 1 
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E - Extremely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+Excellent/ ✓+ Above Average I ✓ Average I ✓- Below Average I - Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/ ✓+/ ✓/✓-/-) 

Position & Degree Of Time Comments 
SCORE 

Control Difficulty Eye Appeal Courage 
Worked 

'\. \ () ~- -- --

V 
- --·--·--· 

I 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 GO-ROUND 

CLASS Open Boxing 

112 POINT PENAL TIES: 
- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 118 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
-Out of Lead 
- Slipping rein in the bridle 
- Over or under spin 114 tum 

2 Point Penalties 

- Out of lead each 1/4 circle 
- Scotching or anticipating stop 

- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 112 ci rcle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in tum 
- Breaking gait 

- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 114 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate 

DATE 24-Jan-21 JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2020 

- 0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 114 tum) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two,ein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 

- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 

- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 

- Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

Set: 2 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 112 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -112 Poor, 0 Correct, +112 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 112 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'\, / DESCRIPTION <JJ"'" c,'-' c,'-' OQ ,:l •"'\, 

q- Q- " c;; Q-", 

' 
# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

Penalty 
SCORE 

Total 

PENALTY 
26 Smart N Tuckered Out - 1/z. +1h_ 0 [) -Jj,z_ -t-ib.., '70 SCORE n ---

PENALTY I (J 69 Im Guna Show U Shine 
... t /~-.; /) () -·lt.. /) -! (-z,. _( b.. I SCORE ,- .. 

.___ 

PENALTY I {) 
0 140 ISR Another Wyn ,f!(-z, .../--1/i. 0 SCORE 

56 Ruthie 
PENALTY 1-,;J D 
SCORE lo I 

PENALTY 
172 WR Thiscatsshiney 

+'/1.,. c.., +i/-z.. +'(-1- +t/1- -1--'f z,. 7l)z SCORE 0 

PENALTY ,z. 112 Pepto Shiney Chex 
Z:) --f 'h. -I i/;.. - I it t(i 0 . I •"? (,i J SCORE I - ,;;._ 

PENALTY 
92 Mo Style 

+ 1 --1'1/z. 0 -+- I .,_ I +J ·tl(z_ -7-;-SCORE 

PENALTY 

w,_(),~ 20 This Cats Forever - If~ -- I -- I -'(-z ) -'/2 0 SCORE ~/ 

./~ ,.. -1"-., PEN~~J:Y,, _ _,.... --, ( J\ " 117 ~ mioics Duake..ep ~- - -, -- ('y"A-.--:J -r v I._,.. / ----- '-- _, -SCORE Jr~ ~ '-

160 Regan 
PENALTY 

SCORE k i 
PENALTY 

58 Keepin My Style 
- I 1'2- ) 

-1- '/z. 0 _......., 0 -½ &9 I• 

SCORE - I..-, 7." 

PENALTY ..,.t. I 162 Rein N Genuine - I - I /2,. . 1/~ -tj,z_ -1/;_ - ~It,,. - '/z,. 3 tos SCORE 

Judge's Signature . .:..: __________ ..,;~~'--,,'-.,...c::!:.,::;_;_ ___________________ _ 

re= ---



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 I GO-ROUND IDATE 24-Jan-21 IJUDGE Billy Cochrane 

CLASS 
Open Boxing 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "'NEW COW"' 
(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 

A- Cow that won't run 

NRCHA 
LIMITED COW WORK 

JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2020 

B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 
A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 
A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 
L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 
B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
C-Blatant disobedience.defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 

or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 

26 Smart N Tuckered Out 

69 Im Guna Show U Shine 

140 ISR Another Wyn 

56 Ruthie 

172 WR Thiscatsshiney 

112 Pepto Shiney Chex A 

92 Mo Style 

20 This Cats Forever 

5 Point 

0-SCORE 
A- Turn tail 
B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
D - Balking 

Set: 2 
Page: 1 

E - Extremely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+Excellent/ ✓+ Above Average I ✓ Average/ ✓- Below Average/. Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/ ✓+/ ✓/✓-/ - ) 

Position & Degree Of Time 
Comments 

SCORE 
Control Difficulty 

Eye Appeal Courage 
Worked 

✓-
/ 

✓- lll½! vt+ ✓ ✓ 
.. /+ 

(r 

v· / v ....... V r) \/ 

+ /.f 4 ✓+ ✓-1- /j 

✓ + ✓ / ~/ 1~--,r V 

✓+ v+ 4 v/ ' + ·-;. //., 
'(. 

✓-,-
,, ., ✓-F - ✓- UJ~• 

-f ✓+ +· + v4· , LI 

- v ✓- /- v &'J' 
117 R-~'irii11ic:s Dual P~p·'., 

____ _..,. 

l [ o;r 
,--· 

•. 
'• 

\. .. , , f f\ 
___ ,.,....,. -· -· .. '-

---
.-· '_,, 

160 Regan ✓ - ✓ ✓ l.R3 

58 Keepin My Style ✓- ✓+- 4 V / ~---7) 
I 

✓ 162 Rein N Genuine - v· -- ✓-~ bl 1ft 

Judge's Signature: ~rv --------· /'7' ... -

I 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 GO-ROUND 

CLASS Open Boxing 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES : 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead - Out of lead each 1 /4 circle 
- Slipping rein in the bridle - Scotching or anticipating stop 
- Over or under spin 1 /4 tum 

2 Point Penalties 
- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1/2 ci rcle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 

- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1 /4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 24-Jan-21 JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2020 

-0-Score 
- Fai lure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 tum) 

- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rnin class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 

- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving work ing area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 

- Jogging In excess of one-half ci rcle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
- Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whisf/e at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero wifl be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

Set: 2 
Page: 2 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'\, / DESCRIPTION <c"" c,C-, c,v 0-s,<I q-o<I •""' c,'- 0---· 

" 
0---":, 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY 
132 Lectric Blue 

Ct,"·7 I_A:.. SCORE -/ -- 1/t,. ·1/;t /) 0 D -'/;,_ ✓ 

PENALTY z,.. 
144 Bud N Betty ,,....,, - '/2 0 -f 1/t-. f-·,ft. -(tfz, ·z. &'1 SCORE ( 2. ,;,, ·) 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

0 0 
PENALTY 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 

I 0 0 
SCORE 

PENALTY 

I 
0 0 

SCORE 

I 
PENALTY 

I I I 
0 0 

SCORE 

0 0 
I p:~ I 

Judge's Signature: 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 I GO-ROUND IDATE 24-Jan-21 !JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

CLASS 
Open Boxing 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 
(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 

A- Cow that won't run 

NRCHA 
LIMITED COW WORK 

JUDGE CARD 

B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 
A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 
A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 
L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 
B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
C-Blatant disobedience.defined as kicking, biting, bucking , rearing, striking 

or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 5 Point 

132 Lectric Blue A 
A 

144 Bud N Betty 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

4 0 0 
~ / - 1i/ I 0 0 

.... ___..,,... 

0-SCORE 
A- Turn tail 

Effective November 16, 2020 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
0- Balking 

Set: 2 
Page: 2 

E - Ex1remely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+ Excellent/ ✓+Above Average/ ✓ Average I ✓- Below Average/ - Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +Iv+ I ,r I ✓- I-) 
Position & Degree Of Time Comments 

SCORE 
Control Difficulty 

Eye Appeal Courage 
Worked 

- ✓ - ✓- ✓ W~ I/ /'Z 

1/ v+ ✓- 1-r ✓ 7CJ'1/~ 

r 

v-- ' ---·~ .. 
~ 

'· 

Judge's Signature: ------------------------------------------------

I 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 GO-ROUND 

CLASS Open Boxing 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES : 

- Not changing leads w ithin the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 tum 
- Jogging fi rst two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
-Out of Lead 
- Slipping rein in the bridle 

- Over or under spin 1 /4 turn 

2 Point Penalties 

- Out of lead each 1 /4 circle 
- Scotching or anticipating stop 

- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in palterns where there is only 1 /2 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 

- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in palterns, failure to slop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1 /4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any lime or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 
and strik ing or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 24-Jan-21 JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2020 

-0-Score 
- Fai lure to complete the paltern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 turn) 

- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 

- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before paltern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 

- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 

- Failure to work in the proper work ing order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
-Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the paltern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

Set: 3 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct , +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER .__{!, / DESCRIPTION <?)-+ cJ-' c," q-o<:i. c,'-o<:i. •""' c} o-· 
' o-°" ' 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY () 6 70 Nu Shiney Shocks 
SCORE - I 

PENALTY 
62 Nu Kid On The Block , 

SCORE 4·1 lz_ /"') 
_, 1/?' --t '/z.__ -llh_ ~; 1/z, -} I /'t.-, "·t-3 ... -

113 She Is ~u¥ ~,a~ (, \. , PENA6"{Y -· \ "\. ..... ~~ ..,.,, .. --.,. - '\ \ 
l,SCORE'-·.., 

/ '·· -- , ..... -- '-· 

PENALTY rt 
55 55 Metallic Fever ts/ 0~·~ rJ -1/z - /"2 ••/ /-;ta 7 I/-L 

.. 
SCORE /'J (") 

_,,, 

PENALTY 
80 Starman ,,, 'l'-z- -'/?- -If;,,. 0 lt";t _,,ft- to~? SCORE 0 . z. 

PENALTY 
8 Bet Heza Playboy & ·/1 

SCORE +if-i.. -,,"J,-- -1/-z.. +1/z., 0 0 -, 'l' 
PENALTY I 110 Wright N Stylish 

-11/,z,., + tit ,J '~ a - I ,t-1 Ii. -'/z -It 1/z SCORE '-· 

152 Buenonic Reins 
PENALTY 

SCORE Pl 
PENALTY -

122 Peppy San Juaquin 
-f..t/1- (,? ,rt /1., rlJ .. ~1 b 0 -rz.. &{.~ 

SCORE ,_ 
PENALTY () l) 155 Red Voodoo Remedy 
SCORE 

PENALTY 
88 Plain Catty r-s lh.._ SCORE •fl /1..,.-

..,_., 
0 () +1 +th_ ·N/t 

PENALTY 
j ,I 3 ISR A Little Lace 

0 -tr /Z... (' -4'/Z =t/z.. . 1/;• -1 !.,. i l.() ~ 
,, 

SCORE l,,J '" I .,_iEf ,,_. 

Judge's Signature_: ------------73-....-{!;;-"-· ___________________ _ 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 I GO-ROUND 'DATE 24-Jan-21 'JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

CLASS 
Open Boxing 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 

(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A- Cow that won't run 
B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 

A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 

A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 

L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 

B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 
excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

C-Blatant disobedience.defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 
or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 

70 Nu Shiney Shocks L-

62 Nu Kid On The Block 

t 

5 Point 

;'' 

NRCHA 
0-SCORE 

A- Turn tail 

LIMITED COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD 

Effective November 16, 2020 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
D- Balking 

Set: 3 
Page: 1 

E - Extremely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+ Excellent I ✓+ Above Average I ✓ Average I ✓- Below Average I - Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/ ✓+/ ✓/✓-/-) 

Position & Degree Of Time Comments 
SCORE 

Control Difficulty 
Eye Appeal Courage 

Worked 

- -- V - Lc,O - ~-- .. - _.... 

-f- v -f -1-' ✓ 1::-· + + 
Sh~.Js Dun.R layn 1\1_3'' '---- \. .·-" .,,, l\ ". "-...... -, __ -· 

_) C.- r C-1-"1 ,~ . 

55 SS Metallic Fever L- - V - -- - u,"? 

80 Starman + -j- 4 + t4 1i 
8 Bet Heza Playboy ✓ v.4 

✓r 0 ✓ 7( 
110 Wright N Stylish 

,,, L - ✓ - ✓ - ~, 
152 Buenonic Reins - ✓ ✓ -- LJ/# - --
122 Peppy San Juaquin L ✓- v4~ ✓ v ✓ LP7 
155 Red Voodoo Remedy ✓+ + ✓+ ✓,- ✓ /1,,- 1/-i 

'- /' + v-r ✓ v· I.Po 88 Plain Catty V. -
I - ✓ 3 ISR A Little Lace t- - -!-· ·+ v v 7 

Judge's Signature: ~ / ·tv 

I 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 GO-ROUND 

CLASS Open Boxing 

112 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 118 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
-Out of Lead 

- Slipping rein in the bridle 
- Over or under spin 114 turn 

2 Point Penalties 

- Out of lead each 1/4 circle 
- Scotching or anticipating stop 

- Lead missed around end of arena past second corner 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1/2 ci rcle 
- Failure to nun by marker before stop is initiated 

- Freezing up in turn 
- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 

- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 114 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate 

DATE 24-Jan-21 JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2020 

- 0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 114 turn) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 

- Horse balking 

- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 

- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half ci rcle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 

- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
- Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 

A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time 

Set: 3 
Page: 2 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 112 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct, +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 112 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
"''1, / DESCRIPTION ~"'" c,<> c,<> c:P<1. q-o<I. 

~ ...... 
q- Q- ' te-"' .._,"> 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

'f PENALTY 1,,. ½ 4 ISR Little Rey .., 
SCORE -1/"1,.. -v-.:. ·'/z - I ~ I /,z_ -- 1 -'h~ Yi.) 

PENALTY I 7_ }/7,_ 
87 Yourgunnaloveme +1/a, -1½ -/ 'It -J - I (_~] ; Ui"' SCORE {) c, 

;li)_ GfA-y~ 1'eJ1Pi.f ~ 
PENALTY 

+tft -1/--~ ·- I -:-t/z.. 11;2. .- '/1,,, -t, h_.. l.fiJ2 SCORE --
~~ Vf~tr,,1-/--'r ON neRJ/e/' 

PENALTY 

SCORE + ½:. 0 !) + ,,~ ·I J «l·'/2,, +- I 7:;/? 
j)f{;;i' J <t.l ":,. '){ PENALTY --1- )t 

0 
iC-lA.ec~-

0 
ff-ea .. :Se__..,., -lh V 

I I,, ... ,,lL . l Z:. i 1/J:S lo 'i./ SCORE () .:,. ') ""I 

)..,\ V'••'-- I t,. ~ PENALTY «z_, 
0 I Q T-1 - 'I •· I !'i,. J /"'' 

.,,, .. / •>> •,.,,. I.P'.J C°'O,\ l \" \ ,e.,. SCORE - I I ......... -1 ,_ ''..>• ... 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 

PENALTY 

I 0 0 
SCORE 

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE ~--
PENALTY / / 0 0 
sco~ l,,r I /"' 

Judge's Signature: - f, I/ / / 
\ 

..._., 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 I GO-ROUND !DATE 24-Jan-21 I JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

CLASS 
Open Boxing 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 
(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 

A- Cow that won't run 
B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 
A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 
A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 
L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 
B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
C-Blatant disobedience,defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 

or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 

4 ISR Little Rey A 

87 Yourgunnaloveme 

~ ~ s, Peff'<1 S1W2-

~} otJ R> ,__A 1 W~6H,- -~ ...... 

'~o"t D ~ ~{.) . ~-H-~-~ 
C~tz,k.,. .. PleA~·ta-

-p f'tl-.1A) ..;i "'\~ I\ 0 ---o o '1=-1'·~ 75 \ ~11)
1

~ 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

0 0 

-

5 Point 

NRCHA 
LIMITED COW WORK 

JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2020 

0-SCORE 
A- Turn tail 
B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
D - Balking 

Set: 3 
Page: 2 

E - Extremely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 

H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+Excellent/ ✓+ Above Average/ ✓ Average I ✓- Below Average/- Poor) 

RUN <,;UNTENT +/ ✓+/ ✓/✓-/-) 

Position & Degree Of Time SCORE 
Control Difficulty Eye Appeal Courage 

Worked 
Comments 

✓~ ✓ ✓-- v 
, 

v':"' lvi 

- - - --- - UJ~ 

+ ✓ v4 4 ✓ 12-

✓ 
; -1-- f ✓ 1.1/l{i .-1,,·. 

\/4--~ t 

.,,. 
v/ ~ - V'_ ✓- v lc~6 

v- .. 
11~~·~ I 

✓ • f //1 tpQ¼ i/ 

,,, ,,.,,,..,.,,..-

< m / ✓ 

Judge's Signature: 

~ 
I '-.....----" 

I 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 GO-ROUND 

CLASS NP Limited 

112 POINT PENAL TIES: 
- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
-Out of Lead 
- Slipping rein in the bridle 

- Over or under spin 114 turn 

2 Point Penalties 

- Out of lead each 114 circle 

- Scotching or anticipating stop 

- Lead missed around end of arena past second comer 
- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 112 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in tum 
- Breaking gait 

- Jogging beyond two strides 

- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 114 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate 

DATE 24-Jan-21 JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2020 

-0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 114 tum) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 

- Bloody mouth (inside) 

- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 

- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whis/le at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 112 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -112 Poor, 0 Correct , +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 112 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'\, / DESCRIPTION <!;~ c? c," q-o<I c;;-o<I t"'· 

~ 0-· 
'v 

0-":, 'Oj 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

22 Gl'ays·Pe-p~-s~~-i:,_,_,,.--
I~ PENAL T'!---.... -~ I I ~- , , .,.., 

"-SCORE ,~ ---?& (, l~c., IXA 
, _...-... 1- ''-------- ---- ........... ___ , ·-

PENALTY I I 2-32 Cowgirl Starlite 4 &r .. ,, -tj-7_ -t/z f- I h -1 /1- ·-
SCORE (J /iPy () 

PENALTY 
I ' ; 47 Gunning Moonshine 

,,. I h • I 19 -½,. (j.~ 
SCORE '7 - I ·1/,z.. 0 ,, ( 

'., ..... ; .. ,~ 
PENALTY 

152 Buenonic Reins ~, 1/1, () () •l1 i% ~-.1 It. -Hfz, -7) SCORE {:) 

PENALTY 

It'''"¼ 26 Smart N Tuckered Out 
~ !/~ ,:-"'\ «·th -1~ 0 SCORE ' n t) r,:t ~ ,, 

PENALTY 
100 Metallisrubytuesday ✓) 

SCORE ... , l.-\...,,vi' 0 ·->/1 - t/7,. .,-l/1.,. {) UJ i 12 
PENALTY 

177 Tangys Classy Lights ' It ·•'\ · J ' I I 67 ·,2. SCORE () C' '1% .,.., ~ 
-' ' ', .. 

PENALTY 
110 Wright N Stylish - 'It. ,ff, vf. , .. .,.,, ..J- // -~. 0 

,, -7 ') 1
/· SCORE CJ ... , -$-) .... _ ·~ !t,:.tc. ...... .;; ' 

PENALTY 
150 DSR Smartlil Houdini 

- 111- 0 (? /', D /J - I LP 8 '1/z .._ SCORE _,,,. ~~~ 

PENALTY 
71 Flashy Onetime Pepto 

"''f'i,,. -t 'h •·'Ii: ,. !'1 - 1/-z. ~11/'t,., SCORE ,) /J ..... ~'til'- l .I 

~~v~ PENALTY .....-c- ! ( \ 23 " ......... 

_/( _, ,-

I 
,.. 

V"-. '· ~ - ,..,.,~,1•' '··~ .. ------ SCORE L-'' '---

PENALTY 
0 0 

SCORE 
~ -

Judge's Signature: / ;,/-)( 
., -~ 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 I GO-ROUND IDATE 24-Jan-21 I JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

CLASS 
NP Limited 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 

{At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A- Cow that won't run 
B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 

A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 

A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 

L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 

B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 
excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

C-Blatant disobedience.defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 
or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

NRCHA 
0-SCORE 

A- Turn tail 

LIMITED COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD 

Effective November 16, 2020 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
D- Balking 

Set: 1 
Page: 1 

E - Extremely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A- Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+Excellent/ ✓+ Above Average/ ✓ Average I ✓- Below Average/- Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/v'+/v'/v'-/-1 

# HORSE Position & Degree Of Time Comments 
SCORE 

1 Point 3 Point 5 Point 
Control Difficulty 

Eye Appeal Courage 
Worked 

22 \__<3ray ~ ppy~sta "--
__ .,,,---'""-- ~ ~~c ~~- ,~"'-., _,a, • -~..-.....--...,., .... :..,- t'--cJ --- --- --

I \/, l 
V::\" 4 v/ 32 Cowgirl Starlite [w, 

"""•• li"-8 

47 A v- v" ✓ ✓ \, ~ J. 

I 

Gunning Moonshine 
l/),,.-, I) 

'd'' (. 

152 Buenonic Reins 1/4~~ • {/:.J-. I+ v· ,7.. &''.,f f 

26 Smart N Tuckered Out L - /4. ✓- ✓ /-~· \ ,,... /p;;, 1/2 . 

A I- .I / 
V 100 Metallisrubytuesday l ✓-" V""· &';'! ~ 1 ,:.. 

177 Tangys Classy Lights 4/f ✓- V ✓-- ✓- ~,. i) 
I" 

t/4- ✓ ✓f ✓1- v I 

110 Wright N Stylish 1'') ( l l 

150 DSR Smartlil Houdini ✓- V ✓:,_ / v- ✓ {J? ·~· 

l-1- .-
\/4r 71 Flashy Onetime Pepto V 

., 
✓' i<J'/2~ v-

lvyright-;) forever 
.. --..... ; 

/.,,...,,,...:::::::::::: 
-, 

0~ ~{-"" 23 )c,.,- (' 
. '- \. ~ .... ____ .,,.,/ (__ 

' -
~ 

0 0 
.,,..-,· 

Judge's Signature: r.Z / / ,r\_/ 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 GO-ROUND 

CLASS NP Limited 

1/2 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
-Out of Lead 
- Slipping rein in the bridle 

- Over or under spin 1/4 turn 

2 Point Penalties 

- Out of lead each 1 /4 circle 
- Scotching or anticipating stop 

- Lead missed around end of arena past second comer 

- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1/2 ci rcle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in turn 

- Breaking gait 
- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1/4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitting in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate 

DATE 24-Jan-21 JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2020 

- 0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 turn) 

- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 

- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half ci rcle or one-half the length of the arena 

- Improper Western Attire 
- Failure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
- Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time 

Set: 2 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct , +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 1/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'1, / DESCRIPTION 'l) .... cJ' cJ' 0-.,<i o"l ~""' c;- Q- ' 

Q-n, ca' ....,"' 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE Total 

PENALTY 
' 8 Bet Heza Playboy . \ '/ 

+'/2- - 1/,z,. -12-- -1/z --f-t /z. ..;>' f • J SCORE 
~, ) I ~-(,,. 

PENALTY 
153 Dunnit In Lights -,h, __ -I /--i-- -f '/-z - 1/1-- -I /--z_ -/z_ -1/z & 7'/z_ SCORE 

PENALTY I --z__ 
48 Tabascos Hot Kitty -1/2-. - '/2- - 1/z__ -12- - { - / -1-z. ~ (p-z_,J.-1,__ SCORE 

PENALTY I 69 Im Guna Show U Shine - 1/-z__ D 0 0 -11z - 1/z_ I (ph lz. SCORE - / 

PENALTY I 67 Boonsmal Bling - / - 1(-z __ -t/1-- - 1 D -ljz__ -/ I (--z__ I w SCORE 

PENALTY 
135 Get N Wicked +'j--; __ -tj-i- - / -t/z_ f- I /z__ -1 /-z__ -r/-z__ &Y SCORE 

PENALTY '2---
h :5./' 81 CR Dual Style - '/-z. 0 - 1/2-- 0 - / -'f-i. -1/z_ -z. SCORE 

PENALTY 

/p7 1/L 133 Gotta Get Even ;J--- -'/2,. V -----lj'i-- - '/1-- -"1/-z. 0 SCORE 

PENALTY 1- &51i-61 High Brow Rider 
-' /1--- - / -fz. 0 tJ -fz- ----- -z. SCORE C 

~ ,de'P~ e 
,. P1ENALTY ._ --- I ( 

104 o-- '·• --lt. =----t· c~ I~ c \_ SCORE 1\. 
.. 

PENALTY I 
lfl_p1z:. 141 Seven S Prairie Fire -lj-z__ - 1/1.-- [) - 1 u - 1/z, I SCORE 0 

PENALTY 

12 58 Keepin My Style ~J·/ ft, /·I/'"' -t ( /1- 0 Q + '/-'L-- () SCORE ,.,,. 

Judge's Signature_: ------------177:;-.!1--,,,'----..e:.~-=--=-~-=--=-~~~~~~~~~~~~-----------



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 I GO-ROUND IDATE 24-Jan-21 I JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

CLASS 
NP Limited 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 

(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A- Cow that won't run 

NRCHA 
LIMITED COW WORK 

JUDGE CARD 

B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 

A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 

A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 

L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 

B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 
excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

C-Blatant disobedience,defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing , striking 
or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 5 Point 

8 Bet Heza Playboy 

153 Dunnit In Lights 

48 Tabascos Hot Kitty A 

69 Im Guna Show U Shine 

67 Boonsmal Bling 

135 Get N Wicked 

81 CR Dual Style 
II l 

133 Gotta Get Even 

61 High Brow Rider 

-·- ...... ..--.. ·"I,;, '(-7 

104 ./"--.. __ _g_beqae Plea~e _ _,..,.,,,. ~)e--,1 
, __ 

•~~H - • -----·· 
141 Seven S Prairie Fire 

58 Keepin My Style L 

0-SCORE 

A- Turn tail 

Effective November 16, 2020 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
D - Balking 

Set: 2 
Page: 1 

E - Extremely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 
8-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+Excellent/ ✓+ Above Average/ ✓ Average/ ✓- Below Average/ - Poor) 

RUNCO \!TENT +/ ✓+/ ✓/✓-/-) 

Position & Degree Of Time Comments 
SCORE 

Control Difficulty 
Eye Appeal Courage 

Worked 

v1, ✓ v ✓+ ✓ ; / 

I- ✓ I/ ---- ✓ ✓- &9 
/- ~- /_ - ✓- &h 

✓ V ✓- 4- ✓ rO 

✓ ii ✓ ✓- ✓ f.cfJ 1/z_ 

v ,/+ v v- t/ lD 

- ✓ - ✓- I- &5 

-f- ✓-r --+ v4 I -;3 

✓ ✓ ✓- ✓ V 11/ I I/-,,__ 

I 

c:...-vj .. 
__ / 

~-
~ 

------
1·, ·--·_..,..,.,/\, ' ----

- ✓ '✓- l/- 1/ (p 7 
~ ✓ ii- - - f_J_,1z. 

Judge's Signature: __________ ~.,.
1
_-11_ ~--.,,.-~----------------------

I 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 GO-ROUND 

CLASS NP Limited 
112 POINT PENAL TIES: 

- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 118 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead 
- Slipping rein in the bridle 

- Over or under spin 114 tum 

2 Point Penalties 

- Out of lead each 114 circle 
- Scotching or anticipating stop 

- Lead missed around end of arena past second comer 

- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 112 circle 
- Failure to run by marker before stop is initiated 
- Freezing up in tum 
- Breaking gait 

- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, fai lure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A stop in the first 1/4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hitt ing in front of cinch at anytim e or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate. 

DATE 24-Jan-21 JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2020 

- 0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 114 tum) 

- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 
- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 

- Illegal equipment 
- Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 
- Jogging In excess of one-half ci rcle or one-half the length of the arena 

- Improper Western Attire 
- Fai lure to work in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
- Abuse 
- Lameness 

NE - Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to work the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 
A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 

Set: 3 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 112 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, O Correct, +112 Good, +1 Very Good, +1 112 Excellent 

MANEUVER 

"'"' / DESCRIPTION '-0..,. cJ' cJ' c,,-9<:i. c?l ~""' c} o-· 
' o-"" ,~ 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE 
Total 

PENALTY I 
!_p'?//4 97 Chickaroos Chance 

0 -1/z. {) 0 SCORE 0 0 0 I 
PENALTY /l/i Z2 V ) 0 124 Smokin Hot Edition 

+f2,_ - /¼ () SCORE - / 
~ 

PENALTY ( _) 0 52 Billys Cool Cat -/z.. - 1/-z_ SCORE 0 

PENALTY 2---

01 70 Nu Shiney Shocks ' 
SCORE -tj-z-- - { - t(i, u - I -jz ~11z -z._ 

PENALTY 
I 62 Nu Kid On The Block ~- !ft. ,-..--y 

0 -ljz_ 0 - I -1-12 b'l. "" SCORE ~ 

PENALTY 
73 Stunned Kan Cat u -t/z. ~1 /-z_ - 1-z. -/ /z__ 0 ~lj-z u; 7 r/-;_ SCORE 

PENALTY () 
0 140 ISR Another Wyn 

-+tft -rt /-z.. +'fz- 0 - jz_ SCORE D 

PENALTY 

07 180 NR Lexus Sport Model 
-t'1/i- -'(-z ~1 - / ~1 IL -11-z __ D SCORE 

PENALTY 
I 

-;,.. ?..--7..--
174 Oakies Lil Nie 

f+'l-i- () --r 1/1-- r,;,z,... +'/i. 1-111.. +'(-2.. & &l SCORE 

PENALTY -z...-- 1,-'2. u 0 127 Im Mister Right Now -/ -1,z,. - ( SCORE 

PENALTY I (y(p1/z_ 12 Wise Bass Cat -/ -1/-z. -1(-z_ () - / a - '/-Z SCORE 

PENALTY 
179 Moms Stilish Lena +- / - l(z.. D -+ I fz- -1-- lj-z__ +t/z. ;7-SCORE 0 

Judge's Signature: / 2.... - __,..,--
\/(__,,/" 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 I GO-ROUND IDATE 24-Jan-21 I JUDGE Billy Cochrane I 
CLASS 

NP Limited 
NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 

(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 
A- Cow that won't run 
B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 

A- Maintaining control of the cow at all times 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 

A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 

L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 

B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 
excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 

C-Blatant disobedience,defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 
or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 

97 Chickaroos Chance 

124 Smokin Hot Edition L 

52 Billys Cool Cat 

70 Nu Shiney Shocks 

62 Nu Kid On The Block L 

73 Stunned Kan Cat L 

140 ISR Another Wyn 

180 NR Lexus Sport Model 

174 Oakies Lil Nie 

127 Im Mister Right Now L-

12 Wise Bass Cat 

179 Moms Stilish Lena 

5 Point 

NRCHA 
0- SCORE 

A- Turn tail 

LIMITED COW WORK 
JUDGE CARD 

Effective November 16, 2020 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
D- Balking 

Set: 3 
Page: 1 

E - Extremely out of control 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) 

K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
M - Improper Western Attire 

G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A-Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that time. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+Excellent/ ✓+ Above Average/ ✓ Average/ ✓- Below Average/- Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/ ✓+J ✓ J ✓-/-) 

Position & Degree Of Time Comments 
SCORE 

Control Difficulty 
Eye Appeal Courage 

Worked 

-+ ✓ -t + + 75 -+ 
A 

0 
( ✓- I+- ✓ V 70 

✓- ✓ - l ✓' (j? 1/z. -

- ✓ ✓- ✓- t_p'-/ 

✓- ✓ 1✓ - ✓ y)l/z 

v+ 4 ✓--1-- I+ ✓ 72-'k. 

i/t ti+ ✓f ii+ ✓ 17-

✓+ v I+ ti v 7\ 

✓ - - '? - - U}J 

v- (+ ✓ ✓- ✓ &~½. 

✓- ✓ ✓-+-- V -✓ 70 

Judge's Signature: ______ 17~- I"". --1:,,c.~..,c.----==----=------------------------



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 GO-ROUND 

CLASS NP Limited 
1/2 POINT PENAL TIES: 
- Not changing leads within the same stride - Over or under spin 1/8 tum 
- Jogging first two strides 

1 Point Penalties 
- Out of Lead 

- Slipping rein in the bridle 

- Over or under spin 1 /4 tum 

2 Point Penalties 

- Out of lead each 1 /4 circle 
- Scotching or anticipating stop 

- Lead missed around end of arena past second comer 

- Not ever changing leads in patterns where there is only 1 /2 ci rcle 
- Failure lo run by marl<er before stop is initialed 
- Freezing up in tum 
- Breaking gait 

- Jogging beyond two strides 
- On trot in patterns, failure to stop before executing a lope departure 

- A slop in the first 1 /4 of the circle, after a lope departure, is a break of gait. 

5 Point Penalties 
- Spurring or hilling in front of cinch at any time or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
- Blatant disobedience including k icking, biting, bucking, rearing, 

and striking or obviously insubordinate 

DATE 24-Jan-21 JUDGE Billy Cochrane 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

NRCHA REINED WORK JUDGE CARD 
Effective November 16, 2020 

- 0-Score 
- Failure to complete the pattern as given (I.e. over under spin more than 1/4 tum) 
- Two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein class 
- Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except the two rein class 

- Horse balking 
- Bloody mouth (inside) 
- Illegal equipment 
• Leaving worl<ing area before pattern is com plele 

- Fall of horse or rider 
- Backing more than 2 strides when no back up is called for in the pattern. 

- Jogging In excess of one-half circle or one-half the length of the arena 
- Improper Western Attire 

- Failure to worl< in the proper working order 

NO SCORE: 
-Abuse 
-Lameness 

NE • Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to worl< the pattern. 

NOTE: Judge may blow his/her whistle at anytime to terminate the work. 

A score of zero will be given if the work is not complete at that time 

Set: 4 
Page: 1 

MANEUVER SCORES: -1 1/2 Extremely Poor, -1 Very Poor, -1/2 Poor, 0 Correct , +1/2 Good, +1 Very Good, +11/2 Excellent 

MANEUVER 
~'\, / DESCRIPTION 'Q"'° c:," cP e:,..s,"'- c,l ~""' q- Q- '-

Q-"> 'v"j 

# HORSE MANEUVER 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
Penalty 

SCORE 
Total 

PENALTY 

72 /z 122 Peppy San Juaquin 
+'/z. -I fz_ ·'" lj-z_ +J-z, 0 0 -f!/z SCORE 

PENALTY -z._ /) 
0 76 Doc Tom Diamond -, -1/z._ -I /2,.. SCORE - I 

PENALTY 
112 Pepto Shiney Chex 

~ () ) f- 1/-z.._ -12- ~ ( /'L- -I /-z_ &6 SCORE ( 

PENALTY "2- V./' '() ( 85 Chicinbiggirlpanties ,) 0 0 0 -+1z_ -I f,z. f-1/:z_. 1---SCORE 

PENALTY 

071/-z-136 Ben 
- 'It-- D - 1/z_ - I /;t. - l/2_ 0 -1/-z. SCORE 

PENALTY 
~ -157 Lenas Gun A Smokum 

-{ I /-z_. D .J ' Z- -rt/-i -1/--z- 0 1-z_ :?o!z SCORE r 

PENALTY I I 
&&1z_ 55 SS Metallic Fever - 1/-2 -tlz_ -,-, /2 - I 0 -z__ SCORE D () 

~ T~ts~~er~ 
PENALTY ,...., I ! .,/\ SCR ~---
SCORE _.,L rcAi- :::..-(/\. l---- / _ _..,,,. '-- -- \ - _, 

PENALTY II 1_p-ylz 134 Getta Pearl 
-1 h-- -12 - I 1/2- -; - '/z.. 0 ~1/z. 2 SCORE 

PENALTY 1-Z- I 
cf 163 Smokumtaz 

-f-1 1~ -1· 11i -'h --h/2- 0 {) !_o) SCORE 0 
PENALTY 

154 Misterey +( -'/1-- V SCORE (:,.,, hf-/z. -1/-1,.. D iJD 12-
PENALTY ti-- I Ir J () 108 Skin E Jeans 

} () - 'jz. - I SCORE D 
Judge's Signature_: ____________ ,,,_~_,.~C71"------,,,,"""<''--~,,.,,._· ______________ _ 

I 



EVENT CRCHA Show #1 I GO-ROUND IDATE 24-Jan-21 IJUDGE Billy Cochrane 

CLASS 
NP Limited 

NATIONAL REINED COW HORSE ASSOCIATION www.nrcha.com 

GUIDE FOR "NEW COW" 
(At judges'discretion, rider will receive new cow(s) as necessary to show Horse) 

A- Cow that won't run 

NRCHA 
LIMITED COW WORK 

JUDGE CARD 

B- Cow that doesn't respect horse 
C- When cow leaves arena 
CREDITS 
A- Maintaining control of the cow at all limes 
B- Maintaining Proper Position 
C- Degree of difficulity 
D. Eye Appeal 
E- Time Worked 
1 POINT PENAL TIES 
A- Loss of working advantage 
P- Working out of Position 
W- Excessive hollering 
3 POINT PENAL TIES 
L. Loss of Control and cow leaves end of arena 
5 POINT PENAL TIES 
B. Spurring or hitting in front of cinch. at anytime or 

excessively whipping or spurring the horse. 
C-Blatant disobedience.defined as kicking, biting, bucking, rearing, striking 

or obviously insubordnate 

PENALTIES 

# HORSE 1 Point 3 Point 5 Point 

122 Peppy San Juaquin 

76 Doc Tom Diamond 

112 Pepto Shiney Chex -A 

85 Chicinbiggirlpanties L 

136 Ben 

157 Lenas Gun A Smokum 

55 SS Metallic Fever 

SCR ~,,vniS'C..§!~ _oreve/ '',~ _ . -~-,.---,' -----5· 
1,,- ✓ f ()\~ 

134 Getta Pearl A 

163 Smokumtaz A 

154 Misterey 

108 Skin E Jeans 

0-SCORE 
A- Turn tail 

Effective November 16, 2020 

B - Using two hands on the reins in a bridle or two-rein 
C - Fingers between the reins in a bridle class, except in the two-rein 
D- Balking 

Set: 4 
Page: 1 

E - Extremely out of control K - Schooling between cows, If new cow is awarded. 
F- Bloody mouth (inside) M - Improper Western Attire 
G - Illegal equipment N - Failure to work in proper working order 
H - Leaving working area before pattern is complete 
I - Fall of horse or rider 
J - Schooling between rein work and cow work 

NO SCORE: NE -Failure of an exhibitor to attempt to complete the work 

A- Abuse 
B-Lameness 

NOTE: Judge may blow the whistle at anytime to terminate the work. A score of zero 

will be given if the work is not complete at that lime. 
Each Work will be limited to 50 seconds 

(+ Excellent/ ✓+Above Average/ ✓ Average/ ✓- Below Average/ - Poor) 

RUN CONTENT +/ ✓+{ ✓/✓-/-) 

Position & Degree Of Time SCORE 
Eye Appeal Courage Comments 

Control Difficulty Worked 

✓ v'-f- +- ✓ v 11 1)2-

✓+ ,t- ✓ ✓-1- ✓ 72-

✓ ✓ ✓ v· V t.o1 
--

✓- /f v- ✓,-
r 

tJ + 
,I- ✓- - ✓ / (/6 

4 ( /-t +- v 1-z 

- ✓ ✓- - ✓ I.Pl i /?. 

-(?~ J ~ -- ·- ---'-~ -
✓- (+ ✓ 4 ✓ &1¼. 
v- ✓ ✓- ✓ v G1 

1-r I+ ✓+ + / 72-/z_ 

v- ✓ ✓ ✓- ✓ &9 

I 

Judge's Signature: __________ __.?✓-~.._- _,_ ___ - - _-------------------
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